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THE, trARLY SE,TTLEMENT OF' ICE,LAND
Wishful Thinking or an Archaeological Innovation?

by

Vrr-H.JÅr-ruur. OnN Vu-n.JÅr.MSSoN) Ånnus

The conventional Landnam Period has played a

crucial role for many disciplines in Iceland. The
Landnam and the Freestate (the period until 1264)

symbolizes freedom, unity, and welfare in the minds
of many Icelanders. It has been a well accepted
historical idea that everything prospered in the Free-

state era, to reach a decline and even the brink of
the precipices after the Icelanders lost their indepen-
dence to the Norwegian and later to the Danish
crown. The Landnam Period is thus one of the

cornerstones of Icelandic national identity, but also

the cause of many durable dogmas. The conven-
tional date of the Landnam, is also an integrated
part of the role which the Landnam has played.

In 1989, a new hypothesis on a Merovingian
Period, 7th century settlement of Iceland was pro-
moted by Margr6t Hermanns-Audard6ttir in her
book Islands tidiga bosrittning. The work contains re-

sults based on an excavation at the site of Herj6lfsda-
Iur on Heimaey, one of the Westman Islands south
of Iceland (Fig. I ). The results are new and exciting,
but controversial with regards to the accepted

trends in Landnam research in Iceland. The main
controversy is the redating of the earliest settlement
of Iceland to the 7th century AD. Different from
other scholars, which have discussed the possibility
of an earlier Landnam, Hermanns-Audard6ttir does

not explain this Landnam with hermits or Celts,

but by a hitherto unknown Norwegian emigration
from South and West Norway. This new dating of
the Landnam oflceland is obtained by an interpre-
tation of '*C dating results, which neither can be

confirmed by other dating methods nor artifactual
material.

This paper deals with the idea of an early Ice-
landic Landnam, and the data, with which Herma-
nns-Audard6ttir has created a new and hitherto
unknown era of Icelandic as well as Scandinavian
history.

THE LANDNAM AND RADIOCARBON
DATES
Some 19 dates, or 24oÅ of all r+C dates which have
been produced on archaeological material from Ice-
land present a problem. They can, if used uncritical-
ly, be interpreted as an indication of a settlement

prior to the hereto accepted Icelandic Landnam at

the end of the 9th century. Some of these dates now
form the basis of Hermanns-Audard6ttir's attempt
to date the Herj6lfsdalur site, and the settlement of
Iceland, generally, to the 7th century.

In many archaeological and geological works it
has been stated that, according to Dr. Ingrid U.
Olsson of the radiocarbon laboratory of Uppsala
University, r+C dating results from Iceland could not
be taken for granted (b6rarinsson 1977,35 Olufssott
1980,66;J6nsson 1982, 196; Teitsson 1984,1l). Dr.
Olsson, at the laboratory that has produced most
of the problematic dates, has not questioned the

traditional date for the Icelandic settlement. She

has instead been inclined to believe that a particular
problem does exist for '*C dating in Iceland, which
causes unexpected high r+C ages. A possible effect

of inactive CO2 from the surrounding ocean (the so

called island e{Iect) and from volcanic activity, on
all living material in Iceland, have been given as

the reasons for the high 'aC ages obtained in Iceland
(Olsson 1983, 393-4). No satisfactory studies of these

hypotheses on the particularity of the Icelandic '*C
dates have so far been presented (Vilhjålmsson
199 la, 199 lb). However the hypotheses have been

intensively used, probably due to the solid belief in
the correctness of the traditional dating of the

Icelandic settlement as well as the method of tephro-
chronology, that is dating with volcanic ash-layers
(Vilhjålmsson 1990). Due to a suspicion of such a
influence of secondary inactive COr on '*C in Ice-
land and in other land masses in the North Atlantic
and the Arctic, Olsson has repeatedly expressed her
doubts about the high r+C ages of samples from,
lor instance, the site of Herj6lfsdalur. According to
Olsson, all Icelandic ]+C samples have received r+C

ages which are too high, and should thus be correct-
ed, but not only by an ordinary calibration (Olsson

in press). According to her hypotheses r+C activity
in Iceland and other countries of the North Atlantic
is extraordinary low compared to the countries
where the trees used for developing '*C calibration
curves, grew.

In her thesis, Hermanns-Auåard6ttir nevertheless

chooses to take the results ofthe nine 'nC dates from
Herj6lfsdalur for granted and to ignore Olsson's

doubts. On the other hand it is important to men-

INTRODUCTION
All through the 20th century, Icelandic as well as

foreign scholars have been fascinated by the idea
that the dating of the conventional Icelandic colon-
ization (Icel. landntim ) to the end of the 9th century,
actually might be a 12th century rationalization
of facts. The conventional dating of the Landnam
period, 870l87+-930, originates from interpreta-
tionsof written sources from the l2th century and
later, such as islendingabdk (the Book of Icelanders)
and Landntimabdk (the Book of Settlements) (l). The
dating of the conventional Landnam is a historical
assumption, but in quite good harmony with avail-
able archaeological evidence.

A number of scholars have also proposed a settle-
ment in Iceland prior to the conventional Land-
nam. For instance by Romans, due to the finding
of five Roman coins. Three of the coins, which are

copper Antonians from AD 270-305 are however
found in Viking age contexts where it would be

expected, and the lourth is a stray find with no
relation to other remains. Other scholars have dis-
cussed the possible settlement of alleged Irish her-
mits (Icel. papar) and even a Celtic population. Due
to a rather brief and cryptic mentioning ol papar in

l. Landndnnbrjk ztnd Islendin.gahrjÅ'rvere composed in the first half
of'the l2th centurv but olih' remain in much latcr and possibli'
rnvicnrl trrrrsnlintc

the Islendingabdk as possibly being Irishmen, and
stories in Irish and British sources which mention
the navigation of Irish hermits to some obscure is-

Iands of the North, many l9th and 20th century
scholars have favoured the idea that papar actually
were Irish hermits. However, no archaeological ma-
terial indicating hermits, Celtic or arly other settle-
ment prior to the Bth century has yet been found
in Iceland. Despite this there has been a great inter-
est in an Irish admixture in the Icelandic popula-
tion, whether it was an admixture between the al-
leged Celtic pioneers and Norse latecomers, or
merely by intermarriage of people from the British
Isles and a majority of Norse settlers in the 9th
century.

The interest in the ancestry, whether they were
supposed to be enslaved, highborn Celts or even
an exceptional breed of Norwegians, is partly the
results of a quest for national identity and strug-
gle lor independence in Iceland. Scandinavian
origins of the first settlers were less favoured by
many of the 20th century Icelandic scholars, and
the idea of a large percentage of Celts in the
early Icelandic population is still a matter of liv-
ely debate in Iceland. The ethnogenese of the
first settlers cannot, however, be confirmed by
genetic studies of modern Icelanders only (Vil-
hjålmsson in press).
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Fig. l. N,Iap åf t..lur.r.l showir.rg localities referred to irl the text

ence of IJ-++03 makes the discrepancy between the

dates from Herj6lfsdalur greater, and gives less rea-
son to use the r+C dating results as definite proof of
a settlement in the seventh century AD.

The documentation for the origin of the samples

from Herj6lfsdalur is also far from satisfactory. The
charcoal samples IJ-2532 and rJ-4402 derive from
pits in ruins II and VIII. As these samples have
received quite low l*C ages, Hermanns-Audard6ttir
argues that these cooking pits were dug into the

ruins long after the houses were in use (Hermanns-
Audard6ttir 1989, 46). Unfortunately she cannot
provide any stratigraphical nor "depositional
chronological" proof for this assumption. No evi-
dence is provided for the stratigraphy on top of or
horizontally around the cooking pits provided the

samples for '*C dating (Hermanns-Audard6ttir
1989, 5l-52, Fig. 4:43, 4:44). Shall we really believe
that people came Iong after the houses in Herj6lfsda-
lur fell into ruins, and dug deep cooking pits there,
when the excavator cannot show us sections or
photographs that demonstrate from wich level the

pits were dug. The stratigraphical evidence in gen-

eral is also insatisfactory, bearing in mind that the

site is used to promote a revolutionary theory on

the Icelandic Landnam. Whole sections are not
published, but only few metres long pieces. AI-
though indications of sections are marked on the

ground map of the site, it is evident that these are,

in many cases, only sections which go down from
the walls and occupation layers inside the ruins. The
stratigraphy of the topsoils is, however, missing as

it was removed without documentation (Hermanns-
Audard6ttir 1989, Figs. 4:29, 4'.45, 5:1, 5:3, 5:4, 5:6,

5'.7,5:l l, 5:12, 5:14, 5:17, 5:18, 5:19) (2).
Hermanns-Audard6ttir uses radiocarbon datinss

2. The docur-r-rentation in Hermanns-Auåard6ttir's thesis, of "C
d:rtes lrom other archaeological investigations iu lceland, is

also lar lrom satislactory. Table 7:3, which preteuds to gir.'e a

picture of available dates lrorn the Merovingian and Viking
Age settlemer.rts in Iceland, is lacking in ir-rformation. Six dates

liom the excavation in Reykjavik in the 1970's are missing.

although they u'ere published with thc rest of the dates from
Re,vkjavik (Nordahl l9BB, l3-37). 'Ihe sample U-2768 lrom
Revkjavik does not exist, but a sample U-2678 does (Nordahl
l9BB,57).'Ihe sample 5-5292, is actuall,v St-5292, as it has

not bccn analyzed b1'the Saskatchewan laboratory (S) but

from other Icelandic sites to support her hypothesis.

Calibrated dates from the farm ruin at Grela
(Hrafnseyri) in Northwest Iceland (Olafsson l9B0)
and Reykjavik (Nordahl l9BB) are certainly neither
a definite proof or even a solid indication of colon-
ization in Iceland long before the mid 9th century.
Out of 3l I+C analyses from Reykjavik, only a few

give a possibility for speculation about an early
settlement. When r+C dates from Reykjavik are

studied more closely it becomes obvious that they
are very inconsistent. Samples from the same struc-
tures and even the same layers can receive dates

which differ up to 200 years or more. In some cases

'*C samples lrom Reykjavik, which are thoroughly
stratified, have received lower '*C ages than samples

from younger, overlying deposits.
Also on the Faroe Islands '*C dates from pollen-

analytical work, with ages older than the conven-
tional, archaeological date for the Faroese Land-
nam, have been used as an argument for the habi-
tation of lrish hermits, or other people on the islands

prior to the Norse settlement (J6hansen i985, 58).
The '*C samples used for this argument were all
peatbog samples, which were not collected in con-
nection with a habitation site or any archaeological
investigations (Arge l9B9a,l I l; l9B9b). '*C dated
peat, as other soil samples, have a limited value to
infer age in archaeological and historical contexts
(Mook & Waterbolk l9B5; Taylor 1987, 62). There
is always the possibility of much movement and
mixing of material in peatbogs. Secondary veg-

etational parts, possibly of di{ferent age, can not
always be sorted out in soil samples, if only single

'*Cdates are produced from one section and not a

whole series. No matter whether the old '*C ages

from the Faroes are caused by the island effect or

the laboratory in Stockholm (St). The date of'St-5292 is

10951 100 BP., not 10451 100 BP. Sample St-5299 (not S-

5299) is lesin, not related to Iceland, and has received a BP

date ol' 2045 t B0 (information provided by Sandor \Vatsi,

Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, laboratoriet lor isotopgeologi,

Stockhohn). The documertation of arcl.raeological sites iti
Iceland is also very lin-rited (Hermanns-Auåard6ttir, 'Iable

7:l) . Sorne published excavations are missiug in the list, and

"C dates lrom the larm site of Stong are not mentioned,

although available to the author (Hermanrs-Audard6ttir
t989, 47, 52-53, ls3, 173).

tion that two of the samples from Heimaey (U-2531,
U-++02) have obtained calibrated '*C dates which
definitely are in very good accordance with the

traditional date of the Icelandic Landnam. When
calibrated with the CIO Calibration Program for
radiocarbor-r dates (1989), according to Stuiver and
Pearson ( l986), these dates have a probability range
at lo (l standard deviation/68%, probability) of
896-1034 cal. AD, and at 2o (2 standard deviations/
95oÅ prohability) of 798-l164 cal. AD. The mean
probability of these two dates lies within the 9th
and the early 1Oth centuries. Two other samples
have also received dates which are in a fairly good
accordance with the traditional date of the Landnam

Period proper. These samples are IJ-2529 (which has

not received wood analysis), and U-2662 which
receive datings with a probability range at lo of
672-853 cal. AD., and at 2o of 660-886 cal. AD.
Another date (U-2532) is far out of range with a

calibrated probability range at 2o of l2BB-l 440 cal.
AD., and cannot be used at all as an indicator of an

early Landnam. In fact, there are thus only four
out of nine dating results from Herj6lfsdalur, which
can give a certain indication of a date before the

conventional Landnam. One of the samples (U-
2533) have not undergone a wood analysis and
could therefore have been driftwood with a con-
siderably high age of their own. There are thus
only three dates from Herj6lfsdalur which, after
calibration and the usual interpretation ofradiocar-
bon dates, can be looked upon as a possible indicator
of an earlier Landnarn.

Yet another sample (U-4403) from the
Herj6lfsdalur farm site has been dated at the '*C-
laboratory at Uppsala (Olsson in press). This result
has been withheld by the Uppsala r+C-laboratory,

and is therefore regrettably not published together
with the other nine dates from Herj6lfsdalur
(Vilhjålmsson l99la, l99lb). The sample in ques-
tion has received a date of 1070 175 BP, with a

probability range at lo of BBB-1020 cal. AD., and
at 2o of 780-l l5B cal. AD. The sample is of larch
and is therefore most likely driftwood with a high
age of its own, as larch does not grow naturally in
Iceland. If the date of the sample U-4403 had been
known to the excavator of the Herj6lfsdalur site
prior to the final publication, it is possible that she

would have modified her use of datinss. The exist-
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even by a bad selection o{- sarnples, there is no

archaeological evidence available to suggest arI
earlier settlement, which they might ir-rdicate (Arge
l9B9a). Despite this, hieh "C results obtained on
the Faroe Islands are also used ir.r support of the

theory of ar-r earlier Landnam in Iceland (Her-
manr-rs-Audard6ttir 1989, l5l; l99l). On the other
hand, Hermanns-Audard6ttir does not mention the

discussiorr and critiques thatJ6harrsen's results have
received (Krogh l986,3-6; Arge l9B9a; 1989b,
Nlahler & Nlalmros l99l).

CALIBRATIONS AND LIMITAIIONS OF
RADIOCARBON DATINGS
Calibration cllrves are the results of high precisiol
radiocarbon dating oftree rings and the calibrations
yield possibility ranges of time. If an object receir-es

a calibrzrted date at 2o of 626-959 AD. cal. (IJ-2720

from Reykjavik), there is not necessarily a higher
probability for the dated object to be {iorn the 7th
centllry than from the 1Oth century. In the czrse of
IJ-2720 the mean probability actually lies r,r,ithin

the 9th centllry) rvhich is the cer.rtury to r,vhich the
very conservative Icelandic literary tradition ties the
Iirst immigration to Iceland. Probability rangcs of
calibrated "C datings (cal. AD zrr.rd cal. BC) are
measured possibilities r,vhich do not directly relate

to historical dating to AD and BC (Kankainen 1990,

3 l -32).
The remaining dates frorn Revkjavik ar.rd

Herj6lfsdalur, u,hich n-risht indicate a settlernerlt
prior to the conventional Larrdr-ram, despite the
present exclusior-r of some of these, are dated at

the same laboratory. These ren-raining dates cannot
success{'ully be ascribed to effects of CO,, from either
the ocean or ','olcanoes. Volcanic sollrce effects cau

undoubtedlv be ruled out as a {åctor, r,vhich disturbs
'*C dates of lcelandic material, as volcanic and ther-
mal carbon only allect orgarric rnaterial in a limited
area aronnd the sonrce o{'the carbon (Cl-ratters el

al. 1969, Libbv & Libby 1973, Bruns et al. 1980,

Saupc et al. l9B0). \Vhether the effect of oceanic
CO2 is important for Icelandic ''C datir.rss or llot,
the influence which the island eflect is supposed to
har.'e orr vegetation (predominately wood) has first

to be explairrcd and proven (Vilh.j/rlmsson l99la;
199lb). \Vhv the effect can bc relatcd to Iccland,
Greenland, the Faroe Islands, and Spitzbcrscn, but
not, fbr ir-rstzurce, to Norrvay, Irelattd, or Neu'found-
land is also zrn important qllestion \vorth). of con-
sideration. More studies and prools of the possible
eflects of CO, lrom the ocean has to bc prcscntcd
before it can be used to explzrin irregulzrr "C results.
In Ireland, lor instancc, due to its l-rr-rr-nid clilnzitc
and insular charactcr, one lvould expect the island
eflect to be.just as predor-ninate as in Iceland, Spitz-
bergen, Greenland, and the Fzrroe Islzrnds. 'ltrdzrr',

Irelar-rd is in possession of tl-re rvorld's second longest

tree-rins chronologv. High-precision "C irnah'ses

havc now been czrrried orit extensivel,v on szrmples

of the precisely knolr.n tree-rins ag^c ol'Irish oaks
(Baillie & Pilcher 1983; Baillie 1985; Peirrson et al.

1986). T'he high-precisior.r calibratior.r curves thus
obtained irr Irelzrr-rd and elser,r,here (Stuiver & Pear-
son l986) do not indicatc a rcscrvoir c{lbct likc thc
island effbct, u,hich hzrs been introduced for Icelzind.

The factor of contamination Il'or-r-r prcl-ristoric vol-
canic tephra (ash and punricc) or peat (socls Ibr'

r'valls) fror-n u'et bogs, u,hich dated material mig-ht
have been embedded together u,ith, mnst also be

taken irrto considerzrtion (Vilhjzilmsson 199 lc). As
r-nost Icelandic san-rples dated in Uppsala have onlv
received plain rvood-zrnzrlvses, rvl-rich is zr deten.ni-
natior.r of species but not dctcrr-nination o1'on'n agc,
it is quite hard to excludc tirc possibilit)' ol'an old
age (before use) of bircl-r samples {ror-r.r Iceland,
r,vhich u'crc charred in the Settlen'rent Periocl. Prior
to the tir-ne of settler.r-rer-rt, trees had not bccn utilized,
and r,vere therc{bre likely to be old. 'I'l.rere rv:rs prob-
abll' also deca,ved r'r,ood and dcad Ibrest alound, o1'

cor-rsiderable aee, conserved by the relativeh' cold
clirnate and slou, biologiczrl decor.nposition. Drr'
r,r,ood is lighter and ezrsier to trzursport thern neu,lv
felled wood. I{'the {irst scttlcrs had sonre kind o1'

practical and econor-r-rical ser-rse tl-rev rvould have
r-rtilized the decay'cd r'vood as the,v utilized and char'-
red driftlvood together u'ith local r,r'ood on the island
of Hein-raey (Hemanns-Audard6ttir 1989, l78). If
old decayed birch rvzrs used zrs iirel, it is fal errsicr

to understand rvl-ry some ' 'C sermples fror.r.r Icelzrnd
have obtained dates rvhicl'r predate thc convcntional
and archaeological d:rte {br the Settlen-rent of Ice-

shtlrcsrll'Str:rtlclas('s|airiNrtrtllrr't'stIcc|arlcl.\\'it|ttIlcc()tlftcs\.
\ [ nst'uln ol' I cclancl.

land (Vilh.jzih.r-rsson l99la). There is also tl.re extra-
ordir.rzrry possibilitl' that thc chzrrred birch fi-on-r

Herj6llldalur zrnd Rcr''kjavik, used Ibr "C dating, is

driftr'r'ood as sugg'ested by Nlah-r-rros, atrd not local
rvood. lf thzrt is thc c:rse, zrll discussiou ort the islartd
effect or zr N'Ierovingizrrt Period scttlentettt catt be

fbrsottcn or-zrt lezrst criticallv revierved. Birch could
in ihct have drilied to Iceland like it does today.
Bircl'rbark of Siberian birch can, {bl instartce, lte

{bund in wastc amollltts ol) the shores of Stranda-
sysla in Northlvest Iceland. Strandasyslzr is the dis-
trict in Icelzrnd, u'hich receives n-rost drilirvood.
Driitrvoocl on the bezrchcs o1'Strandas,vsla (Figs. 2-

3) nrosth' orig^inates fror"r-r the Yertisev rivcr area

in Siberizr (pers. inlblr.t-t:rtiot't Haukur Ragttarssou,
Icelanclic l'orestry Sclvice, Nl6gilså). Research on

thc origins and typers of Icelandic driltrvood is uolv
ir.r progress (bv Ivar Saurset, inlbrmation kindly pro-
vided bv Haukur Ragtrarrssotr). Fr-rrthern-rore good

description o1'driitlvood in earlier titres exists ir.r

Iceland. Amons the r,vood uretrtioned is birch (Kris-
tjhnsson 1980, 262).

\\rhether rvc like it rir not \vc are zrlso coufrontcd

by the lact that ''C dates arc relative results of a

laborzrtrirv process. Relzrtive, because they are de-

pender.rt oll so mzurv factors rvhich are more rvell-
knorvn nor,v than u,hen the r.netl-rod was orig^inzrlly

introdr-rccd. Altl-rougl"r the method produces absoh-rte

results of'single measllrements, it does not llecess-

arilv prodr,rcc exact zrnd unqucstionable results all
the tirne (N{ook & \\raterbolk 1985, 48-58). Some

"C san.rples, such zrs those lrom Reykjar,ik and

Herjciliidalur, recei\,e urrexpectedly lorv 'tC ages,

r,r,hereas others r-r-right receive too high "C ages. 1l

i.s sirnltlt' not po.s.rible to detennine, confirm, or denl tlrc

dating of euenls such a.s the Landnun, 0r the begirming of
lcctrreilces, rutle.r.s a .rerie.s oJ- consistent and u'ell-defined

''C date.r are auailable.

All in all, it is quite obvious thzrt the use of the

rzrdio-carbon method itr contrectiott r,vith the pro-
rnotion of the hypothesis or.r Tth cerrtury settlement
irr Icelzrnd, is Iar Ii'onr satisfactory. The dates fron-r

Herjrilfsdalur have undergone a calibration with the

help o1'tl're CIO calibration prosrarr. But none of'

the recent and necessary comnteltts otl the illterpre-
tzrtion o1'calibrations of radiocarbotr dates have beerr
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quoted. In fact an instruction manual exists for the

CIO calibration program (Van der Plicht & Mook
1989, 805-8 16), which was distributed as a manu:-

script together with the program prior to publi-
cation. If this manual and other literature on cali-
brations in general had been carefully considered,
the critical application and interpretation of the

radiocarbon dates from Herj6lfsdalur might have
been more moderate than was the case. Interna-
tional cooperation between the communities of ra-
diocarbon scientists and archaeologists has in recent
years resulted in a standardization of use, presen-

tation and interpretations of radiocarbon dates

(Mook & Waterbolk 1985, 57-581' Kankainen 1990).

IJnfortunately, it is a fact that many archaeologist
are still unaware of this.

TEPHROCHRONOLOGY
The method of tephrochronology certainly has

many limitations in both structure and applica-
bility, although it has been used as an absolute
method for decades. It is a highly uncertain dating
method, which totally depends on the correct usage

of written sources, which provide the dates for erup-
tions and tephra layers. The uncritical usage and
the limitations of the method were described
(Vilhjålmsson 19BB; 1990), before Hermanns-Auå-
ard6ttir criticized the tephrochronological date of
the Landnam tephra (Yfi a+b, Vo, LAL) (Fig. a).
As has been thoroughly shown, the many estimated
dates which the Landnam tephra has received are

highly speculative (Vilhjålmsson 1990), not at least

its last attachment to the year of B9B AD (Larsen
1982, 63). But the date ofthe tephra certainly does

not become more convincing when it is redated with
the help of the 'aC dates from Herj6lfsdalur.

No raC dates have ever thoroughly confirmed
tephrochronological dates. This also counts for the

Landnam tephra layer, although other raC analyses

give results which are closer to the present estimated
date of the Landnam tephra. In attempts to primar-
ily date the Landnam tephra with IaC datings
(Hallsd6ttir 1987, 23-25; Hermanns-Audard6ttir
1989, 150, -fable 7:3), vegetational samples, pre-
dominately from bogs, with attachment to the Land-
nam tephra have been sampled. These have all

Fig. 3. A huge, well preserved log of wood, dug out of the
ground 200 m from the seashore, at the farm of Finnbogastadir,
Strandasfsla. The log has a high age of its own. It has, for an
uncertain amount of years, been in the sea and in the ground.
Such wood has undoubtedly been laying around when the first
settlers came to Iceland. Photo Torfi Guåbrandsson 1975, with
the courtesy of the Photographic Department of the National

Museum of Iceland.

provided dates which are slightly higher than the
accepted tephra date for the layer (3). In one case,

though, a reasonable date (1040 t 75 BP; 1o ofB90-

3. Hermanns-Audard6ttir wrongly states that a dated sample of
peat (Lu-l170), found immediately beneath the Landnam
tephra, has received the r+C age of 1290+50 (Hermanns-
Auåard6ttir 1989, 67). Unfortunately she has mixed up two
dates. The date in question (Lu-I169) has received the BP

date of I I 55 I 50. The sample of Lu- I 1 70, however, was taken
beneath the sample of Lu-l169, which makes it impossible to
use the dated sample ofLu-1170 as a proofofan new and

earlier date for the Landnam tephra. The dates in question

were originally published in Hallsd6ttir 1987.

Fig. 4. A natural section in the western part of the valley of

1j6rsårdalur, showing differer-rt tephra layers. The Landnåm

tephra indicated by a white circle, consists of ash from two

eruptior-rs, that is a yellowish stripe and a overlaying grayish

layer. The profile reveals stability ar-rd little erosion at the time

of the lall of the Landnåm tephra on this location. Above the

layer erosiolal particles occur more often, due to, lor instance,

human activity. After the lall of the H I tephra (the white layer
ir-rdicated bv a black dot), which traditionally is dated to ll04
AD, this locality lost its vegetational cover. The greyish top layer

consists of bands of the H I tephra as well as the prehistoric H
3 tephra ar-rd other volcanic products, blown in lrom other parts

of the valley. It should be r-roted that due to the character of the

soil, erosion and other geomorphological aspects, the strati-
graphic situation can be very different some few metres away.

Tl-ris, among other things, makes tephrochronology a rather
problematic dating method.

1036; 2o ofBl2-l 166) has been obtained by dating
a vegetational sample, which had immediate attach-
ment to the Landnam tephra layer in dry humus
(J6nsson 1983, 129-30, 137). Although the Land-
nam tephra occurs in Herj6lfsdalur, there is no clear
documentation on the direct connection between
the tephra layer and the r+C dated charcoal. The
three r+C dates from Heimaey, which possibly show

an early settlement, cannot be seen in a close strati-
graphical relation with the Landnam tephra, except
for the fact that the layer "occurs early in the farm
complex". As all sections from Herj6lfsdalur are

published as small pieces, it is hard to relate the

tephra and the raC samples. The redating of the

Landnam tephra to the 7th century is thus a highly
relative, secondary dating, very much like the corre-
lation between written sources and tephra, which
Hermanns-Audard6ttir and many others have criti-
cized.

As far as the usual tephrochronological date for
the devastation of the valley of fi6rsårdalur in
South Iceland (dated to ll04 AD, through Hekla-
tephrochronology) is concerned, Hermanns-Au6-
ard6ttir is not in doubt. This is despite the fact

that the tephrochronology of Hekla totally relies on

written sources and the literary tradition, and is

also characterized by series of circular arguments.
The date for the Hekla-l104 tephra is also one of
the bases of the estimated date of the Landnam
tephra. Recent reexcavations at Stcing have with the

help ofa critical study ofthe historical tephrochron-
ology of Mount Hekla, as well as artifactual studies,

stratigraphical studies, and not least r+C dates,

shown that the farm was devastated 100 years later
than usually stated (Vilhjålmsson l9B9). An undis-
turbed Landnam tephra was detected immediately
under habitation layers of a structure from the I I th
century, which is dated by artifacts and matching
rnC dates. The tephra layer cannot be dated to the

7th century at Stong, although r*C samples have
been gathered in the immediate range of the layer.
From the appearance of the Landnam tephra at

other archaeological sites in Iceland such as

Hvitårholt (Magnrisson 1973), and Granastadir
(Einarsson l9B9), compared with the artifactual
material and raC dates which are available from
these sites, there is no obvious reason, archaeological
nor geological, to date the Landnam tephra earlier
than around the year 900 t 50-100 AD.

WRITTEN SOURCES AND SOURCE
CRITICISM
Many people can surely agree on the crucial role
which the literary tradition in Iceland has played
in Icelandic history, archaeology and tephrochrono-
Iogy (Vilhjålmsson I9BB, 213; Einarsson 1989, 5l).
Archaeological activity in Iceland has been limited,
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but this can hardly be blamed on the firm belief in
written sources alone. Hermanns-Audard6ttir cor-
rectly criticizes the uncritical literary tradition of
the Icelanders and the use of Landndmabdk and istend-
ingabdk. But on the other hand she uses the works of
the Venerable Bede and Dicuil as the revelated
truth. This is less understandable, when her histori-
cal criticism towards Bede and Dicuil is totally miss-
ing. Hermanns-Audard6ttir credits these writers
with statements which are not to be found in their
works. For instance, we are told that Bede and
Dicuil inform us of sea travellers in Iceland, and this
is used as a support lor the alleged archaeological
evidence of a Merovingian Period settlement in Ice-
land. It is also argued that, according to Bede and
Dicuil, there were clearly connections between Ice-
Iand and the British Isles at the time they wrote
their works. Furthermore, she states that these Bth
and 9th century sources underline "that Iceland,
under the name of Thule, was inhabited during the
Merovingian period, although the sources do not
tell of the geographical nor ethnological back-
ground of the inhabitants" (Hermanns-Audard6ttir
1989, 153; my translation).

But the fact is that neither Bede nor Dicuil con-
nect Thule to a certain island, and for good reasons

not to Iceland (Bedae Opera: 1962,317;1977,379;
1980,590; Dicuili Liber de mensura orbis terrae 1967,
7+-77). From their indistinct descriptions it is im-
possible to state that Thule is identical to Iceland.
Thule was an island that had been mentioned by
many writers since Pytheas of Marseille was sup-
posed to have discovered it in the 4th century BC.
Bede and definitely Dicuil had good knowledge of
these older descriptions of an island called Thule.
Bede does not give much more information about
Thule than Roman authors like Pliny, Isidorus, Pri-
scianus, or Solnius do. The linkage of Thule and
Iceland is a later assumption, originally put forth
in the llth century by Adam of Bremen (Magistri
Adam Bremensis Gesta Hammaburgensis Ecclesiae Ponti"f-

icum 1917, 271,-7+). Bede actually places the island
of Thule "on the other side of Britain, in the most
remote countries of the Schythians" (Bedae Opera
1962,317). Furthermore Dicuil (Dicuili Liber de men-

sura orbis terrae 1967, 7+-77) says that Thule is unin-
habited (semper desertae). To say anything about a

settlement in Iceland in the 7th century, with the
help of information, which cannot be found in the
works of Bede and Dicuil, seems to be a darins
enterprise.

Furthermore Hermanns-Audard6ttir ( 199 I )
states that the written records of Bede and Dicuil
are synchronic. They are definitely not. The infor-
mation on Thule and its non-existing inhabitants in
the works of Bede and Dicuil might be synchronic
with the initial version of the works. But, for in-
stance, some thirty years had passed since Dicuil
met the clerics who he says visited Thule. The
existing sources present second-hand information,
which have survived through transcripts, which
again are much younger than the original manu-
scripts. Many additions might have been added to
the works in the time which passed from the writing
of the origir-rals to the writing of the oldest knorvn
transcripts.

Hermanns-Audard6ttir is not sufficiently inform-
ed about the conventional dating of the first Ice-
Iandic settlement to 870lB74 AD eitl-rer. She states

that it is based on secondary sources, principally
Landntimabdk, written in the l3th century. Actually,
due to that which can be gathered from both istend-

ingabdk and Landntimabdk, all scholars agree upon
a di{ferent interpretation: this date originates from
istendingabdk, which was most probably written by
Ari.porgilsson at the beginning of the l2th cerltury

iRafnssorr 1990. 157).

Icelandic archaeology should, of course, ber-refit

from a critical treatment of sources llke Landntimabdk,

annals and sagas, as well as of legendary writers
like Bede and Dicuil. who. from a historical and
archeological point of view, are far from being re-
liable sources.

ORIGINS AND RE.LIGION
Hermanns-Audard6ttir argues that the alleged
Merovingian Period immigrants in Iceland nright
have been Christians. She also arsues that the au-
thor of istendingabdk and, Landndiabdk dellberately
omitted the ir-rformation about a Merovingian
Period settlement in Iceland. Unfortunately nothing
exists, which can support this assumption. No buri-
als or artilactual material have been found in con-

nection with the Herj6lfsdalur site nor in the rest of
Iceland which can indicate Christianity or a settle-

ment in Iceland prior to 800 AD.
When Christianity is adopted by a society, or by

part of it, one of the first elements which eventually
can be detected archaeologically in this society is a
change in burial customs. The total lack of crem-
ations in Iceland during the late Viking Age does

not necessarily mean that the population was under
Christian influence. Christian burial rites demand
the correct West-East orientation, simple inhu-
mations in enclosed and consecrated cemeteries, and
the absence of grave goods. As grave-goods are not
absent in Icelandic Viking Age graves, there is no

sufficient reason to assign Christianity to the people
who rest in these graves. It is of course very problem-
atic to make conclusions on the religious conception
of individuals from the finds in furnished graves,

but the Viking Age burials in Iceland do not only
include finds related to the clothing of the individ-
uals, but also regular grave-goods such as weaving
implements, weapons or gaming pieces (Fig. 5).
Even the few cases of stray and undated graves

without grave-goods found in Iceland, can hardly
exclusively be assigned to the Christianity of the

buried individuals. One has to be open-minded
towards the possibility that burial customs can

change due to changes in fashion, independent of
ideological changes (Roesdahl 1987, 3; Steinsland
1989, 205). If the alleged Merovingian Period Chri-
stian Icelanders were indeed under the influence
of the British Church, one would expect the strict
execution of the burial customs of that ecclesiastical

division to have influenced burial customs in Ice-
land. Unfortunately, no burials from the Merovingi-
an Period and no inhumations lrom the 9th and
lOth centuries, indicating Christianity, have so far
been found in Iceland.

In an attempt to strengthen her theory Margr6t
Hermanns-Audard6ttir furthermore states that "we
have traces of Norwegian settlement in Orkney and
Shetlands during the Bth century" and "that settle-

ments in the Orkney, Shetland and Westman Is-
lands and on mainland Iceland were probably due

to political and/or economical changes in western
Norway" (Hermanns-Auåard6ttir 199I ). She

points out, by quoting Brøgger (1930, 238-239),

that there is artifactual evidence for this. In fact,
none of the artifacts in question are found in the

Shetlands. The artifacts in question are a spear-

head from Skaill in Orkney, found in a grave with
otherwise younger artifacts like a 9th century comb,
a very fragmentary shield-boss, a sword from a gra-
ve on Arran, the Hebrides (Brøgger 1930, 182, Fig.
90;Grieg l9+0,27,83, Fig.46), and a sword lrom a

grave at Pierowall, Westray, on the Orkneys (Laing
1975, l9B4). The presence ofoccasional Bth century
objects does not at all prove that the burials are to
be dated to the Bth century, nor that a massive

Norse colonization from south-western Norway had
taken place 100 years earlier than usually thought.
These few artifact might in fact have been handed
down in families (see e.g. Crawford 1987, l2l).
Older weapons might also preferably have been

used as grave-goods rather than brand new ones.

The present opinion among archaeologists is that
typological dating of artifacts from burials is neither
the only, nor the best way of determining the earliest
Norse settlement on the Scottish Islands (Morris
1985, 214). Recent excavations on the Orkney Is-
lands have provided "C dates from Norse settle-

ments which also could indicate a somewhat earlier
aduentus of the Scandinavians on the islands. The
results ofthese radiocarbon dates, on the other hand,
do not match the evidence of the material remains
and have such great probability ranges that they
can not be used to postulate an exceptionally early
Norse arrival (Hunter 1990, 192; I{:unter et. al.

forthcoming) . The archaeological evidence from
Scotland and the Scottish Islands does not ir-rdicate

a Norse Merovingian Period Settlement or wide-
spread Christianity among the 9th century Norse

settlers.
When the origins of the Icelanders have been

discussed, whether this has been in Iceland or else-

where, Icelanders are, in accordance with and de-

pendent upon the literary tradition, mainly seen

as Norwegians from West and mainly Southwest
Norway, or as highborn enslaved Celts (Vilhjålms-
son in press). But Norway is and was more than
only Southwest Norway. Even so, the possibility of
a considerable admixture of, for instance, Saamis

among North Norwegian settlers has hardly been

mentioned by either Icelandic scholars or Norweg-
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ians. Some scholars have even been inclined to be-
Iieve that due to the Southwest Norwegian origin of
the Icelanders, it is possible to use information about
9th and lOth cer"rtury socie ty in l3th century solrrces

lrom Iceland as an analogy for society in West Nor-
way in the Migration Period (Odner 1973). Her-
manns-Audard6ttir does not question the opinion
that all the settlers in Iceland whether they arrived
in the 7th century, or in the Landnam Period proper

came from south-western Norway. That, if any-
thing, shows that she is just as dependent on the
Icelandic literary tradition, as many of her prede-
cessors.

According to the medieval sources most of the
settlers in the 9th century derived fron-r south-west-
ern Norway. But did they in fact? It has been shown
that Landndmabdk and islendingabok are very political
documents, which were prepared by the elite ir-r

l2th century Iceland. At that time the Norwegian
king was already striving for influence in Iceland.
If the two books are as manipulated as Hermanns-
Audard6ttir states, is it r-rot possible that one of the
reasons for writing them was to ur.rderline that the
powerful families were of royal dece nt from
Southwest Norway? Thus saying the Norwegian
king was not needed in Iceland.

The political scene in 9th and lOth century Nor-
way, as well as a shortage of land, could just as

well have caused a massive emigration fron-r the
Trøndelag, Nordland and Troms districts in Nor-
way to Iceland. The total lack of cremations in 9th
and l0th century Iceland might in fact indicate
that the first detectable settlers in the 9th century,
actually did not derive from south-'western Norway,
but from areas in Norway and Scandinavia where
inhumatior-rs were more common than ir-r south-
western Norway in the late Viking age (Sellevold &
Næss 1987), or from the Trøndelag, Nordland and
Troms districts to be more exact. But the lack of
cremations can theoretically also be caused by the
fact that they are harder to detect, and most Ice-
landic Viking age graves are found by accident,
during road constructions and other activities,
rather than by regular archaeological excavations.
Problem-orientated investigations of possible burial
sites is therefore very much needed in Iceland as

Hermanus-Audardottir points out.

Fig. 5. In Icelurr.rd approxirlatclr' 300 \'iking- ,'\ge buri:rls havc

been locatccl. Not ur single one itrcluclcs zr crcnr:rtion, indication
of Christianitl. or a 7th-certnrY settlement. A grzivc, cxcar':rted

in l9-16 near the fnn.n o['Kaldårhcifbi, Soutl.r Icelar.rd is exccp-

tional. It is definitclv thc richest grzrvc- itr Iccland zrs I'iir as grave-
goods are concertred. Othel' Icelalrdic bnrials ttst-tzillv itrcluclc

I'elrer gr:rvcgoods, zrnd thev :rre lloor comllared to Norrvesiarl

stzurd:rrcls. Photo Nation:rl IIuseut.t.t ol- Iceland.

Hennanns-Auåard6ttir furthermore states that
the papar might not harre been Irish hermits as l'rith-
erto has been assumed. but Scar.rdinavians. \Vhen

tlre autlror of islendingaåriÅ writes that papar most
Iikely were Irishmen, due to the Irish books, bells

and croziers they left behind, this could, I believe,

be the result of the author's or the transcriber's
interpretation of the works of Bede and Dicuil.
Bede's lvorks rvere indeed in the 12th century still
the medier,'zrl equivalent of' a rnodern best seller.

Bede's works cor-rld be found ir.r larger libraries and
l'vere obviollsly used by Icelandic authors as late as

in the l2th and l3th centuries (Lukman 1956, 397).
If tlre Christian r,r,riters of islendingabok had in fact
known abor-rt a Christian settlement in the 7th cer-r-

tury, is it really likelv they wzruted to conceal that
r'r'ith cryptic writing? If there rvere religious relatious
between the allceed N,Ierovingian Period Icelanders
and the British lsles, it would have beeu likely that
rve found inlbrr-natior.r on the Christianization of
N{erovingian Period Icelanders in Bede's Historia
Ecclesiastica Genti.r Anglorum, just as lve are informed
in that r'r,ork about the n'rissionary activity o{- the

British among the Huns and the Danes (Lukman
i956, 398). But Bede, a{ter all, ouly mentions an
island called Thule, arrd nothing else.

The British Churcl-r and thus the British Crown
r,vas, after all and r.rot that we know of, trying to
conquer Iceland in the l2th century. The Icelandic
Church and the elite, did therefore not have any
reason to hide anything on pieces of'parchmeut.
\\rlry slrould the author ol i.rlendingaårik in lact hide
infbrmatior.r zrbout a settlement and religion prior
to the 9th century colouizatiorr of lcelaud? At least,

he was not silent about the fact that there were some

Clrristians frorn Norr,vay, Ireland and the Scottish
Islzurds among the first settlers in Iceland irt the 9th
and lOth centuries. He rvas hardly hiding it from
the descendants of the 7tl"r ccntllry settlers, which
zrccording to Hermanns-Audard6ttir (199 l) had
possibly left {br Greenland for "social and/or econ-

omic reasotts".

CLOSING RENIARKS
The idea ol- the early settlen-rent of Icelar-rd is an

interesting one and it should definitely not be ig-
nored. An archaeological date of the iirst settlement
must, hor,r,ever, be fbund independent of the testi-
r-nonv of the written sources. Unfortur-ratelv the ar-

chaeological data from Herj6lfsdalur on the island
of Heimaey cannot carry a hypothesis on an early
Icelandic landnam, and the hypothesis cannot find
any definite support in other excavated sites in Ice-
Iand or in burials and stray finds. No precise or
definite results, which beyond all doubt demon-
strate a 7th or a Bth century settlement are pre-
sented in Hermanns-Audard6ttir's thesis Islands tidi-
ga bosiittning.

The consequences of changes in society which can
allegedly be seen in the southwest of Norway in the
Merovingian Period cannot be detected in Iceland.
Although great boathouses from the Late Roman
and Migration Periods can be found in the south
and west of Norway, thus possibly indicating a great

naval capacity and political organization (Myhre
l9B5; see also Hermanns-Audard6ttir 199 1), and
Norwegian finds can be found in England, indi-
cating cross-sea contacts and migrations around the

North Sea (Hines l9B4;1986), this does not prove
that a Norwegian settlement of Iceland took place
at the same time. lVe do not know of any reasons lor
a possible emigration to Iceland in the 7th century,
although it is theoretically possible that Norwegians,
and other people as well, were able to narrigate to
Iceland at that tirne. Archaeologically speaking the

question concerning the time for this alleged early
colonization of Iceland has yet to be answered, and
historically speakir-rg the evidence is non existent.

When modern historians or archaeologists inter-
pret written sources lrom medieval Iceland, they
must bear in mind that the authors were most likely
not deliberately writing for the attention of future
generations of scholars. Neither can we prove that
they were trying to manipulate facts so that political
situations of a certain period would be perceived in a

lvay, which the writers or their institutions favoured.
Those medieval writers were far from being his-

torians, and all allegations towards them for mani-
pulating facts are quite unfair. When the brief men-
tion of papar in the I 2th century islendingabdk is

interpreted as an indication of deliberate or even
political disregard of facts, this, in my opinion, says

more about the modern scholars lack of criticism
than the medieval writers' intentions. Although the
papar are rarely mentioned in the sources, this does

not have to mean that the writers were concealing
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their exister-rce. The overall purpose for the writing
of certain sources must not be forgotten. Annals
\,vere not mainly written to describe volcanic erup-
tions (Vilhjålmsson 1990); islendingabdk and
Landntimabdk were not merely written to describe
papar or to conceal information about a 7th century
settlement; Bede and Dicuil were only talking about
the island of Thule, which nobody can prove is

Iceland; Scaldic poems were not deliberately com-
posed to describe Viking ships and Sagas, written
in l3th century Iceland, were not written to clarify
economic structures in West Norway in the Mi-
gration Period. These aspects have all the same been
forced out of these sources. In later years, with a

little help from social anthropology, it has even

become popular again like in the l9th century, to
disregard the possibility that information about
society in Icelandic medieval sources might be typi-
cal for the period and society in which the sources

were written, and not lor the 9th century. Such

use of the sources would be out the question in
archaeology. Icelandic archaeology rvould certainly
benefit from a new tradition, whe re historical
sources can receive their well earned rest, and where
archaeological excavation and theory could lead the
way. Archaeology is the main discipline which can
add to our presellt knowledge of the Settlement
Period of Iceland and using only historical sources

to do so, seems somewhat like cooking a soup or-r old
bones.
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Table l. Radiocarbon dates from excavations in Herj6lfsdalur, Reykjavik and Grela. The dates are calibrated with the heip of the CIO
Calibration Program (l9BB). *: The dating was withhold by the laboratory until other results lrom Heimaey had been published.

LAB. NO. MATERIAL

CALIBRATIONS

tlo !2o
68% PROB. 95% PROB.

BP VALUE cal. AD cal. AD LAB, NO. MATERIAL

CALIBRATIONS

1l o t2 o

68% PROB. 95% PROB.

BP VALUE cal. AD cal. AD

HERJOLFSDALUR, HEIMAEY:
U-2529 not analyzed 1260 I 60

U-2531 charred birch 1060 t 65

U-2532 charred birch 550 + 60

U-2533 not analyzed 1240 t 60

U-2660 charred birch 1390 1 60

U-2661 charred birch 1340 t 60

U-2662 charred birch 1240 t 50

U-2663 charred birch 1300 I 60

U-++02 charred birch 1035 + 65

U-4403* larch 1070 + 75

672-850
896- l 020

l3l0-1428
686-855
596-678
6+2-766
6BB-853

66+-772

896-1034
BBB- r 020

660-BB6

798- l 1 56

I2BB-1+40

660-934
548-768
596-854
674-BB6

6++-872
876- I l 64

780- I I 58

896- I 225

BBB-1210

536-852
626-9s9
6+6-772

7tB-1014

1260 r 55

l0B0 1 60

"oldest smithlt"
U-2671 charred birch
U-2672 charred birch
U-2678 birch
U-2682 birch
U-2719 birch
U-2721 charred birch

"longhouse"

U-2676 charred birch
U-2679 charred birch

"eulu"
U-2739 charred birch

"slabhouse"
U-2677 birch

I 150 r 55 Bl2-961 72+-1000
1345 I 60 632-768 s60-Bs6
l2l0+260/-250
1090 r B0 862-1022 7lB-1 156

1360 r 60 61+-758 560-782
1050 r Bs BB4-1 150 784-l 166

672-848 666-B82

896-1004 798-1032

TJARNARGATA 4, REYKJAVIK:
U-2082 wood chips, larch I140 t 70

U-2167 birch ll90r90

ADALSTRÆTI 14, REYKJAVIK:
U-4030 charred birch 305 I 100

U-2530 charred birch 1330 + B0

ADALSTRÆTI IB. REYKJAViK:
U-2592 charred birch I 140 I 90

U-2593 charred birch 960 t 90

U-2617 charred birch l2B0 t 120

U-2618 charred birch 685 + I l0

SUDURGATA 3-5, REYKJAVI K:
"bottom layer"
U-253+ charred birch 970 !75

1000 t 75

U-2680 birch chips 1375 t70
U-2720 birch 1270 t 90

U-27+l charred birch 1330 t 40

U-27+3 birch I140 + 65

(to be continued)

B l 0-974
716-951

r 450- l 670

630-780

802-976
9BB- I l 70

6s0-BB0

t2+5-t400

7 l2- l0l6
668-992

I 420- I BB0

562-BB4

690-1018
896- l 249

5s0- l 000

1050-1440

l3l0r 70

12501 100

67 +-852
682-854
666-792
890- 1004

6BO-B5B

678-854

652-778

670-870

I t6+-1273
662-79+
B l 0-963

B9B-l0lB

896-1012
822-890

652-932
658-894
6s6-BB0

782- l 030

6s4-958
654-936

6 l 6-880

630-980

l03B-1281
650-BB6

7rB-i006

822-1152

U-2681 charred birch 1255 t 65

U-274+ charred birch 1245 t 60

U-27+5 charred birch 1275 + 60

U-2746 charred birch 1090 1 65

U-27+7 charred birch 1245 t B0

U-27+B charred birch 1250 + 65

1004-1 160

965- r l 60

598-758
664-856
65+-758
Bt4-97 +

"stoung smithy"
U-2535 charred birch 810 I 70

U-27+0 charred birch 1280 t 65

U-2742 charred birch I150 + 60

"granarll"
U-2674 "corn" and 1060 + 55

other seeds

GRELA, HRAFNSEYRI:
U-2899 charred birch 1070 1 60

U-2900 charred birch I 130 + 60

794- l 038

7 76-t0t+
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